The Red Door

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2018
MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR

Dear Friends in Christ,

So many news articles, so many conversations, people out of work, anxious and
fear-filled comments - about all that’s going on in our islands, and along the
southwest coast of Florida because of the red tide/algae bloom crisis. I have to
continually try and balance the anxiety and sadness I hear with the positive
attempts being made to rectify this deeply complicated situation. The creative
plans, the experiments with nano oxygen bubbles, the trips by Florida mayors to
Tallahassee, the leadership of Captains for Clean Waters, and our own Chamber
of Commerce. And then there are the fund raisers to assist people out of work, the
good energy at food pantries on and off the islands, and the recent toll-free times
on Saturdays and Sundays to encourage off-island people to visit the shops and
restaurants on Sanibel and Captiva. Perhaps these hopeful, helpful, and healing
attempts don’t get noticed enough, OR perhaps the cause of this environmental
crisis is so complex and complicated that people feel overwhelmed and that there’s
nothing they can do to resolve the greater issue. Maybe a little of both - and then
weave in the important element of sadness for the deaths of so much of our sea
life. Hard to reconcile the worry and sadness with hope, help and healing.
Hope has always resided in a tenuous place in our hearts and souls especially in
the midst of suffering and struggles. In Hebrew Scripture and New Testament
combined, there are over 125 references to hope! One most meaningful to me
can be found in Paul’s Letter to the Hebrews, chapter 6: “…We who have taken
refuge might be strongly encouraged to seize the HOPE set before us. We do have
this HOPE, a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a HOPE that enters the inner
shrine beyond the veil, where Jesus has entered.”
Vision
Transforming lives through Christ
Mission
Our Mission is to demonstrate the
love of Jesus Christ so that all may
come to know God.
Guiding Principles
Faith: We value our Christian faith; therefore,

we will endeavor to conduct ourselves
according to Christ’s teachings.
Compassion: We value compassion;
therefore, we will care for others in the name
of Christ.
Service: We value service; therefore, we will
share the gifts God has given us.
Inclusivity: We value inclusivity; therefore,
we will strive to include everyone.
Integrity: We value integrity; therefore, we
will treat each other with respect and honesty.

And that’s where I discover - once again - my sure foundation in God in Jesus
Christ. The only reason for my hope. That foundation in realizing that even in the
crises - in the environment or in our personal lives - God will not “magically” fix it
but that the healing grace of God in Christ is with us as we struggle to figure it all
out. That God-given healing grace flows through the minds and hearts and hands
of biologists, environmentalists, political leaders, and scientists to ascertain ways
and methods to resolve this crisis. And while scientists and others work diligently
to resolve the red tide/algae bloom, there are the hundreds of others of us who
reach out and care for the humans affected - caring for them in ways that give
them hope to go on. All of us together.
That’s when another favorite verse offers me hope - again from Hebrews, chapter
12, that we’re all in this together trying to walk forward, guided again by that grace
of God. “Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses,
let us also lay aside every weight…and run with perseverance the race that is set
before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith.” We ARE that
great cloud of witnesses right now that spread hope, discover hope, listen to the
hopeless with care and love, dance to the song of the hope-filled, and remind one
another of the healing grace working in and among humans. “Amazing grace, how
sweet the sound.”
(Continues on page 2)

I think perhaps the poet Emily Dickinson also felt
moved by those verses of “how sweet the sound”
when she wrote the following verses about hope.
“Hope - the thing with feathers that perches in the
soul and sings the tune without the words, and never
stops at all…” Yes, my dear friends, hope is as fragile
and delicate as feathers and does live in our souls.
But God’s grace through Jesus Christ is that beautiful
song that never, never stops offering us hope.

With love, blessings, and hope, Ellen+

Newcomers' Gathering Evening
Whether you’re new to St. Michael’s or still
discerning if this parish might be your spiritual
home, we hope you can join us on Tuesday,
November 27 (5:00-6:30) at 845 Sand Dollar Drive,
Sanibel, for an informal gathering. We’ll have lots
of good things to eat, spend time sharing all the good
things going on in this parish, and also offer you time
to ask questions and share your thoughts and ideas.

Donations to Disaster Relief
Along with donations from our Episcopal Church
Women’s emergency fund (Thank you ECW!), I ask
that you prayerfully consider personal offerings to
assist those suffering from the hurricane and/or the
typhoon. For North Carolina: Hurricane Relief,
Episcopal Diocese of East Carolina, PO. Box 1336,
Kinston, NC 28503. For the Philippines: it’s best to
send to Episcopal Relief and Development
(specifically marked for Philippines), PO. Box 7058,
Merrifield, VA 22116.

All Saints Sunday
November 4th
We’ll not only usher in the start of our three
weekend services on the weekend of
November 3/4, but we’ll also turn our clocks
back an hour as Daylight Savings time ends.
Lots to remember and lots to be thankful for
as so many of our friends and neighbors
return to the area.

50th Diocesan Convention
To help us celebrate
the Diocese’s 50 years,
our Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry will be
at the Charlotte Harbor
Conference Center in
Punta Gorda to preach
at the Eucharist on
Friday night, October
12th at 5:00. This is
open to all people of the Diocese but because
seating is limited, we ask that you call
the Diocesan office to reserve a place. (Call
Marilyn Erfourth at 941-556-0315 to reserve.)
In addition to our St. Michael’s official delegates
who are attending, there are other parishioners
going as well to this 5:00 service. It would be
helpful if you could let Susan or Ellen know your
plans in case someone needs to car pool!

Morning Prayer on Tuesday
We realize that our Christian identity is renewed each
week in the celebration of Holy Eucharist and
Baptism; however, we also live out our faith in the
monastic tradition of daily prayer whether alone in our homes or in the
gathering together at Morning Prayer
every Tuesday at 9:00. I’m hoping that
more people this year will meet in the
Angel Chapel for these twenty minutes of
prayer and scripture. I encourage you to
prayerfully consider this important time as we
assemble in Christ’s name.

(6:00-7:15p)
October 10th – Starz Pizza (Gladiolus)
October 24th – Bimini Bait Shack
November 14th – La Casita Mexican Bistro
November 28th – Rib City
Meghan Warner, Youth Leader
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Thank You Jan Holly

Welcome Back to the Glasses

Deep
appreciation
and
gratitude to Jan Holly who
served as our Sunday organist
from May through September.
(Jan continues to be our
Saturday night organist throughout the year.)
Including her choices of beautiful hymns, Jan
also invited many soloists from the area to be
part of the musical worship celebrations.

Hank and Jeanie will back with us on
Sunday, October 6th after a long summer
away. We look forward to hearing about
their journey to the Holy Land this past
September!

With the Parish Choir on hiatus, many fine soloists
contributed this summer to our Sunday worship. In
June, popular soprano Char Gulbrandsen was
welcomed back, and soprano Maria Zoltek
appeared in June, August and September. Maria
performed contemporary Christian music, as well as
Mozart’s “Ave Verum Corpus” and “Panis
Angelicus” by César Franck. Parishioners Scott and
Lori MacDonald made their St. Michael’s debut in
July. Scott, as pianist/singer, and Lori, on a lovely
soprano obligato, performed one of Scott’s original
compositions, “Give Me Peace.”
During June and July, parishioner Phill Urion
played his French horn – always a popular treat for
the St. Michael’s congregation. He performed a
selection of hymns, as well as Tchaikovsky’s
“Andante Cantabile.” In July, singer/guitarist David
Spruill returned by popular demand for two guest
appearances, and parishioner John Pryor raised his
beautiful tenor in both July and August. John is a
congregation favorite.
In August, parishioner Anne-Marie Bouché,
contralto, offered a sublime rendition of “This Little
Light of Mine,” and in September cellist Debbie
Larson, also a parishioner, performed “How Great
Thou Art” and “All Creatures of Our God and King.”
Soprano Debi Almeida joined us in September as
well, singing a heart-stopping arrangement of
“Breathe.”
We are especially grateful to two wonderful
organists who generously gave of their time at lastminute, to fill in for Jan while she was on medical
leave. Thank you very much, Mike Baldwin and
Erik Entwistle, and many thanks to our soloists.
Their talents truly enhanced our worship.
~ Jan Holly, Summer Organist

inging is not one of life's frills.
inging is
something that moves our hearts, our communal
lives and our very souls. When you sing, you express
your soul in song. The choir is more than a group of
singers, they are people pouring out their hearts and
souls in harmony, which is what we need more of in
this world – so much of the world being at odds with
itself! Musical excellence is at the heart of all of this
discussion; it has a social value, a community value.
A church without a choir is like a human being
without a soul. Hank will be in touch regarding the
time of the first choir rehearsal.
~ Hank Glass, Minister of Music/Organist

Russian Ensemble
Sunday, November 18 at 5:00 p.m.

Invited back by popular demand are our
musical friends from Russia who will offer
us an evening of inspiring sacred music
and beautiful Russian folk songs.
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“Cornerstone Chorale
and Brass”
Bruce Vantine’s nationally acclaimed 30-person
touring ensemble will be with us on Friday,
November 2, 2018 - 6:00pm with another engaging
and unique presentation of choral and instrumental
music with narration. This 2018 Tour Program offers
a unique faith experience reflecting on three-time
Pulitzer Prize winning writer Archibald MacLeish’s
famous work describing the July 1968 Apollo 11
moon landing - “To see the earth as it truly is…is
to see ourselves as riders on the earth together.”

New York City Music Critic Ken Smith wrote about
Cornerstone after its recent Lincoln Center
performance, “The choir demonstrates a find blend
of vocal quality with a rhythmic precision most vocal
ensembles would kill for! The brass quintet is crisp,
carefully balanced both within and with the chorus,
and the evening provided a message of great
importance.” There will be no charge for this event
at St. Michael’s and we hope to see many of you
there. Don’t forget to invite neighbors and friends!

Nourishment for the
Body, Mind & Spirit
As a way to spiritually
nourish people here in the
parish as well as those
who've not yet entered our
doors,
AND
as
the
completion
of
another
Action Step from our
Strategic Plan, The Vestry
and Rector offer you a third
season of music, speakers,
and presentations. You will
see these brochures at our
Chamber of Commerce, and
all around the island. We
hope you'll put the dates on
your calendars, and invite a
friend to come with you.

On Saturday and Sunday, November 3-4,
we will celebrate the Annual Fall Ingathering
of the United Thank Offering – better known
to all of us as UTO. With the money collected,
millions of people in need around the world
will receive assistance from this offering.
Our UTO is one of the ways in which we are
grateful to God for our many blessings, and
are willing to share our abundance with
others. Thank you to Sue Scheiwe for
chairing UTO again this year. (If you decide
to write a check, please make it out to ECW –
St. Michael & All Angels with a note in the
memo “UTO.”)

Welcome Back!!
Hank Glass, Ellen Sloan and Bruce Vantine
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As you start settling back in, don’t
forget to let Susan in the Church
Office know of your return. Call,
e-mail or just stop in and say “Hi.”
We are always happy to see you.

Grief Support Group Gathering
Please join us on Thursday, November 8 (1:00-2:00)
as we lend listening ears and comfort to those among
us who have lost someone in their lives. No matter
how many books or programs there are to help
people deal with grief, this mercurial creature of
human emotions comes and goes like the wind and
the tides – usually with no warning. Yes, we may at
times feel a sense of relief if our loved one has been
suffering but then out of the blue can come a moment
or a day of sadness. If the death of a loved one was
tragic or sudden, the grief seems
never to go away. Some people
prefer to be alone after someone
dies because talking about it only
brings the grief to the surface.
Some people, however, do
discover comfort in a small group
of people who have experienced
the same thing. What we have
learned is that grieving is a long and unpredictable
process, and finding a safe group to listen or share
can be extremely healing and helpful. I hope you’ll
join the Rector on November 8 as we try to walk with
each other on these new journeys. Whether you wish
to share or be silent, we’re with you wherever you
are on your path.

Taizé Begins Again
Join us for a service of prayer,
candlelight, and music on
October 17th at 6:00 p.m. Taizé
is a small town in France
where a community of brothers
first opened its doors to the
public to welcome them to
pray, sing, and be silent - most importantly
to invite them into a place of peace from a
hectic world. (In 2014, there was an
average of 7000 people a week who
journeyed to Taizé.) This 25 minute service
on the third Wednesday of the month will
offer you a holy and melodic rhythm – one
you may want to take back into your busy
lives. Mostly, it is a time for all of us to
create a space to hear where God is
speaking.
It
will
be
followed
by
refreshments and light snacks.

Bible Discussion Begins

We welcome you to walk through scripture
with us as we take a look at some of the
Prophets and the Gospel of Luke – offered
to us for this upcoming Advent season. The
season of Advent prepares our hearts,
minds, and wills for Christmas and the
beginning of life as God wants us to live it –
not the “end of the world” as some of the
readings seem to direct us. Come and
listen. Come and share. Come and soak in
the thoughts, ideas and questions that so
many people offer as they walk their own
faith journeys. Bible Discussion meets on
Thursdays beginning November 15th
from 11-12 noon in the Church library.

Beginning on Tuesday, October 9th, the Prayer Shawl
and Quilt Ministry will be regularly meeting once
again. If you are interested in knitting, crocheting or
quilting shawls or lap rugs, or would just like to chat,
please join us. We will meet every Tuesday in the
church library from 12:30-2:30 p.m., and you are
more than welcome to bring your lunch if you wish.
The informal gatherings begin and close with prayer,
and there is lots of free flowing discussion as people
work on projects. If you would like to learn how to
knit or crochet, there is usually someone present who
is very glad to help. Drop in whenever you can, and
feel free to bring a friend. There is no obligation to
come every week.
The completed shawls and quilts are blessed by the
Rev. Ellen Sloan at a church service, and are
distributed to those who may need a little extra
comfort during a difficult time. All donations of
shawls or lap rugs are greatly appreciated, as well as
donations of extra yarn. Donations may be left with
Susan at the office, and since we are trying to keep a
photo record of the completed work, please include
your name. This Ministry aims to be a link between
hands, hearts and healing.
~ Ellie Harries, Facilitator
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To All the Women of
St. Michael's

Luncheons, Programs & Retreat
2018-2019
November 12, 2018
12:30 p.m.
Sailors’ Valentines
Guest Speaker: Pam Boynton
December 10, 2018
12:30 p.m.
Gladiolus Learning Centre
Guest Speaker: Heather Singleton
January 14, 2019
12:30 p.m.
Presentation of the Budget

Healing from One Christian Perspective
Guest Speaker: The Rev. Paul Goddard
February 11, 2019
TBA
Noah’s Ark Fashion Show

Thank Yous
To all the wonderful people at St. Michael's
who helped us celebrate Joe's life, a huge
"thank you." We laughed, we cried, we were
overwhelmed by your support, all the cards
and notes we received, but most of all by the
genuine feeling of love we felt from all those
amazing
hugs.
Our
children
and
grandchildren now truly understand why I
always say how blessed I am to have found St.
Michael's a few years ago. Amazing Grace,
indeed!
With much gratitude, Mickey Huff
To All of you in My Church Family,
I want to Thank You All for all the cards and
calls to wish me well. I know the Lord is
watching over me and your prayers of healing
are working. I look forward to joining you again
soon. Many Thanks from my Heart.
Wendy Warner, RN, Parish Nurse

For the Victims of Addiction
(From The Book of Common Prayer, page 831)

O blessed Lord, you ministered to all who
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March 11, 2019
12:30 p.m.
“Step Wiselee”
Guest Speaker: Mark Tesoro
Injury Prevention Educator with Lee Health
(Hosting Women of St. Isabel’s)

came to you. Look with compassion upon all
who through addiction have lost their health
and freedom. Restore to them the assurance
of your unfailing mercy; remove from them
the fears that beset them; strengthen them
in their work of recovery; and to those who
care for them, give patient understanding
and persevering love. Amen.

April 3-4, 2019
Women’s Retreat
DaySpring Conference Center

Men’s Fellowship

April 8, 2019
12:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting + Election of Officers

CROW: Helping Animals Survive
Guest Speaker: TBA

Join together in fellowship, discussion and prayer at
7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, October 9th & 23rd and
November 13th & 27th in the Parish Hall. Light
breakfast provided (7:15).

Christian Yoga

From Our Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry
As Christians,

Tuesdays, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
in St. Michael’s Parish Hall
Classes: October 2 & 16, November 6 & 20
Christian Yoga – as a gentle practice and prayer for
better health, will be offered free of charge, the first
and third, Tuesdays of the month starting in
November. The class will convene in the St.
Michael’s parish hall and will go from 2:00-3:00
p.m. Please bring a yoga or sticky mat, a strap and
reframe from eating an hour and a half prior to class.
All participants must be able to get up and off the
floor by themselves.
The first part of the class will be spent on breath
work. We will move to stretches and extensions on
the floor. We will then rise and work on balance and
standing poses. The last part of the class is our final
relaxation pose, meditation and prayer. Please come
join us.
If you have any questions; call Gari Lewis Certified
Yoga instructor: (239) 395-2403.
"...offer your body as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing to God - this is your spiritual act of
worship." Romans 12:1

Welcome Back to
Noah's Ark Thrift Shop!
After a month of installing new flooring,
cleaning,
painting,
rearranging
and
restocking, the women and men of the Ark
open their doors again on Tues., October 2!
The Vestry and Rector join in thanking
these wonderful volunteers for their
dedication to this good work which helps so
many people. We wish everyone a great
season and many blessings.
(Open
Tuesday and Friday in October 9:30-12:30.
Starting in November open every day and
1st Saturday of the month 9:30-12:30,
excluding Saturday, November 3rd.)

we must live our lives against the
backdrop of that which is greater than ourselves.
Otherwise we’ll spend our lives mired down in the
constant micromanagement of a mess. But when
we live our lives in the greater context of God and
God’s constant presence, things not only become
manageable, they become transformed. Mountains
you thought so incredibly high are not quite so high,
and valleys you thought so low are not quite so low.
Jesus understood this. And that is why he was able
to summon the first disciples to do something of
which they were thoroughly, utterly incapable.
People who have struggled against life’s odds learn
this wisdom quickly. If we live only in the context of
the way things are, we are condemned to live
according to the vagaries of the present time and
the dictates of the status quo. But if we live in the
context of that which is greater than ourselves, we
become open to the possibility of action and
transformation.

Prayer and Potluck
st

1 Wednesday of the Month
Please join us as we gather for prayer at 6:00 p.m. in
the nave, and then feast on delicious potluck dishes
in the parish hall following the service. On October
3rd we will celebrate the Prayer Book service of
Compline. The November 7th “Brats Night” potluck
will follow St. Michael’s annual prayer service of
remembrance, where we’ll all have the opportunity
to light a candle in memory of our loved ones who
have died.

For the Diversity of Races and
Cultures
(From The Book of Common Prayer, page 840)

O God, who created all peoples in your image,
we thank you for the wonderful diversity of races
and cultures in this world. Enrich our lives
by ever-widening circles of fellowship, and show
us your presence in those who differ most from
us, until our knowledge of your love is made
perfect in our love for all your children. Amen.
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From Your Parish Nurse, Wendy

can help you not only stay afloat, but can also be used in
performing certain exercises such as riding a bike motion
or doing washing machine twists.

of course talking about exercise is going to be the topic for
this month. I not only am sharing some good tips for you,
I am researching tips for myself. For those of you who
have done exercise of one sort or another for your entire
life, I applaud you and say keep it up. It is documented
that those who do exercise regularly will have less
problems with many age-related illnesses than those of us
who don’t exercise regularly. No matter what age you are,
having an exercise routine two, three or more times a week
is essential.

No exercise is wrong, but if it hurts either stop it or reduce
the intensity. If you end up with real sore muscles, you are
less likely to do it again. Always ‘start slow and increase
intensity slow.’ These are just a few suggestions on what
exercises may benefit you. Remember though…first ask
your healthcare provider for their recommendations.

October is actually ‘National Physical Therapy Month.’ So

A good place for most people to start is by asking your
healthcare provider what exercises would he/she
recommend. It may be necessary to start a safe exercise
program with a physical therapist. If pains or weakness
hinders you from walking, then maybe strengthening your
legs would be a better place to
start. Some of the strengthening
exercises can be done right from
a chair. Chair exercise classes
can help to build strength and
endurance
and
promote
cardiovascular fitness.
Now, those of you that do not do exercise on a regular
basis, start slow. Your healthcare provider may say, just
start walking. According to one article it says “Walking is
one of the easiest, most enjoyable, and most profitable
forms of exercise. All you need is a good pair of shoes,
comfortable clothing, and desire.” Don’t try to go out and
walk a mile or two your first time out. Walk by time, not by
distance. One site on walking says “head out the door,
walk for 10 minutes, and walk back.” They suggest adding
five minutes on each week. As time is greater, you may
find speed and distance greater as you get stronger.
Things to remember, “WATCH your posture. Walk tall.
Think of elongating your body. Hold your head up and eyes
forward. Your shoulders should be down, back and
relaxed. Tighten your abdominal muscles and buttocks
and fall into a natural stride.”

Some of you may find the walking routine a little hard and
may choose swimming as an alternate exercise.
Swimming “keeps your heart rate up but takes some of the
impact stress off your body. It builds endurance, muscle
strength and cardiovascular fitness.” Using foam ‘noodles’
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Please if you ever have any questions, concerns or even
ideas for topics you’d like to see or hear more about, feel
free to email me at wendywarnerrn@gmail.com or leave
me a message in the office.

http://www.pfbcc.org/Services.html
Call or Look on-line to see guidelines for
Free Mamograms.

CPR Heart Saver/AED Classes
It’s that time of year to start thinking about your
CPR/AED certifications. Some of you deferred
taking the class until the fall and now is your chance
to get it done. Upcoming Classes at the Sanibel Fire
Department are the 2nd Saturday of each month from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Please let me, Wendy R.N. or Susan
in the Parish Office know if you plan to go and on
what date. Then prepay $10 per person at the Fire
Department. We are trying to make sure there are at
least five attendees to run a class.

We need trained individuals in our congregation! If
you have a new card, please email me your expiration
date to wendywarnerrn@gmail.com.

Congratulations
to new parishioners
Heike & Bruce Caspar

May They Rest in Peace
Brian
(Cousin of Debbie Kelmereit)
August 2018


Janet McCullough Todd
(Sister of Jerry McCullough)
August 29, 2018


Richard A. “Dick” Kimball
September 1, 2018


Iona Anderson
(Sister of Rookie Bradley)
September 9, 2018

Prayer List
as they participated in the ceremony of the
Blessing of a Civil Marriage on September 16!

Pumpkin Pies for
Thanksgiving Baskets
for Hungry Families

Please Remember in Your Prayers
Parishioners:
Bob Winters
Cathy Suthard
Jim Jordan
Char & Lynn Mallory
Birdie Anderson
Peter Blaze Corcoran
Sue Scheiwe
Paula Traxler
Don Van Alstyne
George Craig
Margi Shilay
Dianne Leonardi
Jean Chapman-Castle
Wendy Harris

F.I.S.H. (Friends in Service
Here) of SanCap will put
together Thanksgiving Day
dinner baskets, again this
year, for 65 needy people on the island! It's
been St. Michael's tradition to help out this
effort with baking pies to put in the
baskets. You'll see a sign-up board in the
Parish Hall (in November) to let Judy Pryor
know how many people will be bringing
pies. (Thank you, Judy & John, for
coordinating this project again this year.
This year the Outreach Ministry Team will
be helping.)

Family of Parishioners:

F.I.S.H. remains very grateful for our help
every year as it continues to reach out to so
many of our fellow islanders. For your
planning purposes, all pies must be
delivered to the Parish Hall by noon
on Tuesday, November 27th.

Friends of Parishioners:

Renny
Walter
Chris
Emma
Amy Sue Lund
Sherrie
Nickie
Trevor
Kenneth
Angie Barouse
Jackie Rogers
Tatum Allen

Mardi Ponader
Carol Chaveas
Ralph Sloan
Jan Holly
Jim Garfield
Sally Lund
Merrell Rushworth
Peg Jenson
Jack Rushworth
June Ingraham
Brenda Demaree
Carole Opel
Sheila Thomson

Amelia
Andrew
Therese Stripling
Susan
Kim
Michael Wood
Marilyn
Bob

Doug Boyce
Diane
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Sanibel Interfaith Shared Scholar
The Rev. Dr. John Philip Newell to Return
to Sanibel and St. Michael and All Angels
in January 2019
Ten years ago, Celtic Theologian John Philip
Newell presented an unforgettable weekend retreat at
St. Michael and All Angels. He and a delightful
group of Scottish musicians were hosted in the
homes of parishioners while they prepared for the
worship services, theological discussions and an
authentic Scotch Ceilidh Celebration at the Sanibel
Community House, where 150 parishioners enjoyed
dinner before taking to the dance floor to attempt
traditional Scottish dances. It was a truly inspiring
weekend as we worshiped, prayed, shared ideas, and
the joys of life and faith together. At the conclusion
of John Philip’s Mass for Peace, on that Sunday
evening, there was a communal uplifting feeling of
spiritual renewal.
For those who were not
here at the time, The
Rev. Dr. John Philip
Newell is a poet,
peacemaker,
and
scholar, internationally
acclaimed for his work
in the field of Celtic
spirituality and peacemaking. An ordained Church
of Scotland minister, he received his PhD from the
University of Edinburgh and formerly served as
Warden of the Iona Abbey in the Western Isles of
Scotland. He is now Companion Theologian for the
American Spirituality Center of Casa del Sol at
Ghost Ranch in New Mexico. John Philip divides his
time between Edinburgh, which is where his family
home is, and his many speaking engagements
throughout the English-speaking world.
The good news is one of John Philip’s speaking
engagements in 2019 is going to be on Sanibel. He
has been invited by the Sanibel Interfaith Shared
Scholar Committee to be the 2019 Interfaith Shared
Scholar and St. Michael’s will be hosting him in The
Cottage while he is here. He says he is delighted
about returning to Sanibel and St. Michael and All
Angels and hopes that his wife, Aly, and their
daughter Kirsten will be able to accompany him.
He will be making two presentations, one on
Thursday evening January 24, 2019, entitled “Faith
Finding Faith in Each Other” and the second the
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following morning entitled “A Celtic Vision of the
Sacred Earth.” Both events will be held at the
Sanibel Congregational Church. St. Michael’s will
serve at the reception in the evening and the lunch
following the morning program.
Please save the dates and look for more detailed
information that will follow in the DecemberJanuary Red Door.

New Addresses
Sissy Cecil
1260 Caloosa Pointe Dr.• Ft. Myers, 33901
Jetta Anne & Bill Currise
6311 West County Road 900 N, Apt. 245,
McCordsville, IN 46055
Anna Kjoller (College address)
1022 (B) SW 4th Ave. • Gainesville, FL 32601
Penny & Doug Lind
(correction from September Red Door)

16602 Cypress Villa Lane • Ft. Myers, 33908
Sally Lund
13004 Old Lake Rd.
North Springfield, PA 16430
Emma Neill (College address)
Box 4151 Middlebury College,
14 Old Chapel Rd. • Middlebury, VT 05753
Debby & John Topliff
5808 Turban Court • Ft. Myers, 33908
Roberta & Bob Winters
(correction from September Red Door)

16610 Cypress Villa Lane • Ft. Myers, 33908

Nominating Committee Being
Formed
In accordance with Parish By-laws, and after
the Rector has appointed a Chair for the
Nominating Committee, the Vestry will
appoint four members for this Committee at
its November 15 Vestry Meeting.

Birthdays and Anniversaries

November Birthdays
1st

If you have not already done so, please consider
sharing your birthday and/or anniversary with us.

October Birthdays
1st

2nd
3rd
6th
7th
10th
11th

12th
13th

14th

Camryn Peach
Barbara Schilling
Judy Workman
Jim Nelson
Sue Scheiwe
Steve Brown
Whiz Lowden
Nancy Santeusanio
Peggy Tyson
Michael Wood
Carol Krafft
Jim Storer
Gillian Bath
Jeanie Glass
Bill Larson
Dave Washburn
Pat Van Alstyne
Nancy Garfield
Nancy Maurer
Kim Ross
Sara Berendt
Cindy Brown

15th Ellen Sloan
17th Jean Chapman-Castle
Berdenna Thompson
18th Gretchen Delman
Ruth Foote
th
19 Susan Kienzle
Marilee Wood
20th Marguerite Jordan
21st Sue Lorenger
22nd Patty Molnar
23rd Wendy Harris
Jo McGrade
24th Ellen Lai
Don Lewis
th
25 Tal Gast
Norma Emerson
28th Kerry Salatino
30th John Jackson
31st Jan Graham
Dottie Moore
Marge Moretzsohn

October Anniversaries
1st
3rd
7th
12th
23rd
24th
25th
26th
29th

Peg and George McGann
Stephanie and Bill Rahe
Kathy and Jerry Jones
Cathy and John Bridge
Barbara and Mort McDonald
Kerry and Joe Salatino
Rachel and Stephen Peach
Karen and David Searles
Nancy and Barry Gordon

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

7th
8th
th
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10th

Jan Holly
Betsey Kane
Peggy Nichols
Paul Carling
John Harries
Nancy Gordon
Jerry McCullough
Mary Mather
Jane Adams
Alan Kelmereit
Lois Rose
Abby Neill
John Stephens
Margaret Heinz
Emalee Peach
Bruce Eskew
Alex Flesh
Bill Foster
Martha Vaules

12th
13th
14th
15th
17th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
30th

Jerry Hubbard
Ellen Bordieri
Kandi Sanger
Tom Edgar
Emma Neill
MaryAnn Kanzius
Zoey Stoneman
Jaye Boswell
Jon Burroughs
Diane McGinley
Bruce Neill
Joanne McLeod
Bev Kitch
Stephen Peach
Douglas Burdick
Carol Heath
Annie Bourdet

November Anniversaries
3rd
4th
9th
15th
17th
18th
19th
22nd
24th
25th
26th
29th

Susan and Joe Ruth
Judi and Buck Kirkpatrick
Carol and Paul Chaveas
Marilyn and Dick Lewis
Carmen James and John Schmidt
Maggie and James Davis
Sue and Mark Lorenger
Roberta and Bob Winters
Penny and Scott Chrysler
Patty and Jim Sprankle
Evelyn and Bruce Neill
Carol and Gary Kreml
Annie and Yves Bourdet

Saturday, November 3rd
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Safeguarding God’s Children
New and Recertification
On-line Training
Watch weekend sermons or events on-line,
live or recorded.
Visit our website at
www.saintmichaels-sanibel.org,
scroll
down and click on the Livestream box in the
sidebar, select the service or event you’d like
to watch.

Vestry Members’ Reminder
Vestry Retreat – October 23-24
Tween Waters, Captiva
(start time 1:00 p.m.)


Future meeting dates:
November 15th and December 13th
1:00 p.m. with lunch at 12:15

New Birthdays and
Anniversaries?

Safeguarding OnlineTM is an internet-based training
program developed by Praesidium and provided by
the Church Pension Group. Safeguarding Online can
be accessed at any time, from anywhere. The
program presently consists of six modules. Each
module offers easy to understand, step-by-step
instruction and ends with a brief quiz.
Certification and recertification are active for five
years and both are now available to take online.







All clergy, paid or volunteer
Wardens, Treasurers, and Clerks
Vestry/Bishop's Committees
Staff
Volunteers over the age of 18
Those holding elected or appointed positions
throughout the Diocese, including all Diocesan
Committees, Councils and Agencies

Please contact Susan in the Church Office, if you
are not sure of your certification expiration or if
you’d like/need to take the course, at (239) 472-2173
or parishsecretary@saintmichaels-sanibel.org.

With so many new faces among us, we want to make
sure we have your birthday (and anniversary if
appropriate).
We try to pray for each person individually on these
special days and will put your name in the worship
service leaflet at the appropriate time. It will also
appear in the Red Door Newsletter! If you feel so
inclined, please fill out the form below and send in to
the church office, with your name and birth date - no
year required - and thank you.
Name: ____________________________________
Birthday: __________________________________
Name: ____________________________________
Birthday: __________________________________
Anniversary: _______________________________
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Sanibel Island’s
Luminary Holiday
Stroll
Friday, December 7th
at Sundown
Join us for: hot cider,
homemade cookies, &
caroling!

Coming Up
October and November 2018
Sunday School
Fort Myers Food Pantry
Morning Prayer
Prayer Shawl/Quilt Ministry – Resumes Oct 9
Men’s Fellowship
Holy Eucharist
Prayer and Potluck (1st Wednesday)
Taizé Service (3rd Wednesdays)
Advent Bible Study with the Rector
Choir Rehearsal
Funeral Service for Lawton Grant
Church Office Closed – Columbus Day
Pastoral Care Ministry
Youth Group
Diocesan Convention
ECW Fort Myers Deanery Workshop
Outreach Ministry
Taizé Service
Vestry Retreat
Youth Group
Funeral Service for Dick Jacker
Friday Book Group
Cornerstone Chorale and Brass Concert
Funeral Service for Buzz Osterbusch

Every Sunday
Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Tuesday
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Oct. 3rd and Nov. 7th
Oct. 17th and Nov. 21st
Nov. 15, 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20
Every Friday (Oct.-May)
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Fri-Sat
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Tues-Wed
Wed.
Sat.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

October 6
October 8
October 10
October 10
October 12-13
October 16
October 17
October 17
October 23-24
October 24
October 27
November 2
November 2
November 3

9:30 a.m. (Nov. 4 changes to 10:30)
9:30a or 4:30p Cypress Lk Presby. Ch
9:00 a.m.
Angel Chapel
12:30 p.m.
Library
7:30 a.m.
Parish Hall
9:00 a.m.
Angel Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Church / Parish Hall
6:00 p.m.
Angel Chapel
11:00 a.m.
Library
1:30 p.m.
Music Room
11:00 a.m.

Church / Parish Hall

10:00 a.m.
Vestry Room
6:00 p.m.
Starz Pizza (Gladiolus)
Char. Co. Convention Ctr., Punta Gorda
St. Anselm’s, Lehigh Acres
2:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Rm
6:00 p.m.
Angel Chapel
Tween Water’s Island Resort, Captiva
6:00 p.m.
Bimini Bait Shack
11:00 a.m.
Church / Parish Hall
10:00 a.m.
Library
6:00 p.m.
Church
11:00 a.m.
Church / Parish hall

Daylight Saving Time ends – Sunday, November 4 (Set clocks back 1 hour Saturday evening)
Two services on Sunday begin – Sunday, November 4 (8:00 & 10:30)
UTO Weekend
Sat.-Sun.
November 3-4
ECW Board Meeting
Mon.
November 5
1:00 p.m.
Vestry Room
Grant Committee Meeting
Tues.
November 6 / 13
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Rm
Christian Yoga
Tues.
November 6 / 20
2:00 p.m.
Parish Hall
Grief Support
Thurs.
November 8
1:00 p.m.
Library
Church Office Closed – Veterans’ Day
Mon.
November 12
ECW Lunch and Program
Mon.
November 12
12:30 p.m.
Parish Hall
Pastoral Care Ministry
Wed.
November 14
10:00 a.m.
Vestry Room
Vestry Meeting
Thurs.
November 15
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Rm
Russian Vocal Ensemble
Fri.
November 18
5:00 p.m.
Church
Healing Ministry
Mon.
November 19
12:30 p.m.
Angel Chapel
Outreach Ministry
Wed.
November 21
2:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Rm
Thanksgiving Day Service
Thurs.
November 22
10:00 a.m.
Church
Church Office Closed – Thanksgiving
Thurs.-Fri. November 22-23
Grant Committee Meeting
Tues.
November 27
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Rm
845 Sand Dollar Dr.,
Newcomers’ Gathering
Tues.
November 27
5:00 p.m.
Sanibel
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«LABEL»

Worship & Fellowship


Saturday at 5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Reception



Sunday at 9:30 a.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Coffee Hour*
(*With Sunday Shuttle pickup at Woodlands and then at SP Island)

Tuesday
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. Eucharist with Healing Prayer
Prayer & Potluck at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 3rd and November 7th
Taizé Service at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 17th and November 21st

-------------------- Beginning Sunday, November 4th --------------------

Saturday at 5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite II, followed by Reception



Sunday at 8:00 a.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite I, followed by Coffee Hour



Sunday at 10:30 a.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite II, followed by Coffee Hour*

------------------------ Noah’s Ark Thrift Shop -----------------------October: Open Tuesdays and Fridays (9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
Fall hours of Mon-Fri. and *first Saturday begin November 1st (9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
(*excluding Saturday, November 3rd)

Questions? Call the Ark at 239-472-3356
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